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PATHWAYS TO HIGHER EDUCATION IN FRANCE
AND SWITZERLAND
Do vocational tracks facilitate access to higher education for immigrant
students?

1. INTRODUCTION

Over the past decades, educational policy implementations in France and
Switzerland have increased the eligibility of those completing (upper or post
compulsory) secondary education to access higher or tertiary education, by
introducing vocationally orientated programs on the upper secondary level that
offer access to higher education. Such policies should help to reduce some of the
well-known inequalities in the educational system by improving educational
achievement of disadvantaged groups such as students with an immigrant
background or those coming from low socio-economic households. Despite their
different immigration histories and policies as well as countries of immigrations,
both France and Switzerland have a sizeable immigrant population, some of which
do experience obstacles in their educational and professional careers (Brinbaum &
Guégnard, 2012; Fibbi et al., 2006; Frickey et al., 2006; Hupka & Stalder, 2011;).
In France, over half of the total immigrant population is second-generation,
which is a particularity of this country compared to most Western European
countries. Moreover, the proportion of the second-generation at the age of
enrolment into tertiary studies is high. Indeed, 19 percent of the second-generation
are between 18 and 24 years old versus 7 percent for the first-generation and 10
percent for non-immigrants (Bouvier, 2012). Ninety percent of the immigrant
population aged between 20 and 35 have been schooled only in France. However
immigrant youths generally obtain less frequently the baccalauréat (which enables
access to higher education) compared to non-immigrants (61% vs 68%). In
addition, only one in five immigrant youths obtain at least a Bachelor’s degree
whereas it is the case for a quarter for non-immigrants (Brinbaum et al., 2012).
Even though 20 percent of students in Swiss higher education institutions are
foreign nationals, only one out of four of them have been schooled in Switzerland
itself (OFS, 2005). Given that young people with immigrant background represent
almost a third (29%) of the resident population aged 15 to 24 years (Fibbi et al.,
2006), Swiss-educated immigrant students are considerably underrepresented in
higher education. Indeed, Picot (2012) shows that 35 percent of non-immigrants
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have attended a tertiary education programme by age 23 in 2007, compared to 26
percent of second-generation students, and only 17 percent of first-generation
students.
In terms of comparison, a study by Crul et al. (2012) that looked at secondgeneration Turkish students in France and Switzerland, through a two-city study1,
indicates that a lower proportion of second-generation Turkish students enrol in
higher tertiary education in Switzerland (13% vs 37% for native Swiss), compared
to France (40% vs 68% for native French). In turn, the dropout rate among those
second generation Turks in tertiary education appears to be lower in Switzerland
than in France (9% vs 15%). Despite this, comparative findings on the access to
higher education programmes by immigrant and non-immigrant students in both
countries by Griga et al. (2013), show that once students possess a higher education
entrance qualification, and once social origin of students is taken into account, the
chances of accessing higher education may be even higher for high-school
graduates with an immigrant background. According to the same study, this is
especially the case for women of North African origins in France and for men from
south-eastern European, Turkish and Portuguese origins in Switzerland.
In this chapter we wish to clarify through which institutional pathways higher
education is accessed by immigrant group students in Switzerland and France. We
have chosen these two countries because they differ from each other both in their
educational systems and in the ways new routes to higher education have been set
up through vocationally orientated programmes. The educational landscape in
France is characterised by a more school-based system and has a greater tradition
of prestigious tertiary education institutions (Duru-Bellat et al., 2008). Moreover,
traditional vocational education and training (VET) does not have very high status
and therefore fails to attract a large proportion of well-performing students.
However, France has witnessed a vocationalisation of the academic route to higher
education through the implementation of the specifically vocationally orientated
track (particularly the baccalauréat professionnel). The situation in Switzerland is
more or less reversed. Less people pursue academic education and over two thirds
of students enrol in a variety of VET programmes. In the Swiss case, a new route
to higher education has been created through the academisation of VET with the
setting up of the Federal Vocational Baccalaureate diploma that grants access to
universities of applied science.
Using youth panel data from France (DEPP panel d'élèves) and Switzerland
(Transitions from Education to Employment, TREE), we will analyse the pathways
to higher education in both countries in more detail, looking specifically at the
access of higher education through different educational tracks while taking in
account the different characteristics of the students, e.g. immigrant backgrounds,
gender and aspirations. We will first outline the different educational systems of
France and Switzerland with a special focus on the new routes to higher education
and what is known from previous research concerning the whereabouts of
immigrant students within this system. Next, we present our data and our analysis
strategy. In Switzerland we compare the pathways to higher education of first and
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second-generation immigrant students from Turkey and former Yugoslavia to nonimmigrant students. For France, we similarly look at first and second-generation
youths from North African origin (Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia) comparing their
pathways to higher education with French natives. We will use multinomial
logistic regressions to analyse and juxtapose the different educational pathways
that lead to higher education in France and Switzerland.
2. EDUCATION SYSTEMS IN FRANCE AND SWITZERLAND

In France the baccalauréat is the standard final diploma of upper secondary
education and gives access to higher education. There are two particularly
important decision stages in the secondary school system for both families and
their children. The first occurs at the age of 15 at the end of lower secondary
(collège), where the choice is between academic track (e.g., baccalauréat général)
and vocational tracks (e.g., the Certificat d'aptitude professionnelle, CAP). The
second arises when students are 18 years old and concerns the access to tertiary
education. We can first note that the latter access to tertiary education has
expanded considerably as a result of the increasing number of pupils in secondary
education, the increasing number of baccalauréat holders and the high social
demand for training.2 In the context of the democratisation of secondary education
and the expansion of higher education, increasing numbers of second-generation
immigrants access higher education. Another measure that has increased this
access is the creation of a vocational orientated baccalauréat in 1985. After the end
of lower secondary school, youths can first follow the aforementioned short
school-based vocational CAP programme for two years and then follow a
baccalauréat professionnel for a further two years.3 This diploma offers new
opportunities, particularly to children of working-class or immigrant origin. This
said, as a whole, 58 percent of young people from immigrant families compared to
69 percent of French natives obtain one of the three types of baccalauréat diploma,
i.e. a baccalauréat général, a baccalauréat technologique or a baccalauréat
professionnel (Brinbaum & Kieffer, 2009).
These same inequalities remain in the access to higher education, where around
forty percent of immigrant students have access higher education compared to over
half of the natives. Immigrants, especially a significant proportion of youths of
North African origin, have a preference for selective short vocational tertiary
programmes but are often diverted towards the non-selective university sector, as
the former programmes frequently attempt to select academic baccalaureate
holders with good grades.4 It is also possible that there is discrimination in
selecting students for these vocational tertiary programmes (Brinbaum &
Guégnard, 2012). This in turn leads to higher dropout rates in the university sector
(particularly for baccalauréat professionnel holders), because students often enrol
in “second-choice” university programmes after being turned down for these
vocational tertiary programmes. This unequal access to higher education impacts
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on degree completion and the subsequent entry into the French labour market
(Brinbaum & Guégnard, 2012; Frickey et al. 2006).
In contrast to France only one out of five students in Switzerland enrols in
general baccalaureate schools to obtain an academic baccalaureate (Matura,
maturité), which grants access to higher education, i.e. to universities in general or,
after an additional year of work experience, to a university of applied science.
Foreign nationals are markedly underrepresented in such schools: 13 percent
compared to 29 percent for Swiss nationals (SKBF, 2011). The majority of
students that finish compulsory education at age 15 enrol in some form of
vocational training (VET) that typically lasts between three to four years (Cortesi
& Imdorf, 2013). A majority of these VET programmes (87% in 2010 according to
SERI, 2013) are “dually” organised: apprentices divide their time between the
vocational school and a training company. When apprenticeship places are in high
demand (e.g. in the early 2000s), training companies can recruit very selectively.
Previous research has indicated that this recruitment process is to the disadvantage
of some school-leavers with an immigrant background, if competition for
apprenticeship places is high (Imdorf, 2010). To increase the permeability between
VET and higher education, a double-qualification that enables the simultaneous or
subsequent acquisition of a VET qualification and a higher education entrance
qualification was introduced in Switzerland in 1994 (Gonon, 2013). This so called
Federal Vocational Baccalaureate (Berufsmaturität, maturité professionnelle)
grants access to universities of applied sciences and requires enrolment or
completion of a school or company-based vocational study programme. Schmid &
Gonon (2011) did not find any direct effect of immigrant background on higher
education access rates for students holding a vocational baccalaureate. This said,
Swiss-educated foreign nationals remain underrepresented both at conventional
universities and at the universities of applied sciences (6% and 7% respectively in
2007 according to SKBF 2011).
One possible reason for this, might be that access to the vocational
baccalaureate is mostly restricted to those who are recruited to academically more
demanding apprenticeships. The opportunity to obtain a Federal Vocational
Baccalaureate is strongly linked to training for particular professions that are
generally more academically demanding. Some of the immigrant students may face
employer discrimination hampering their access to company-based apprenticeships
which offer vocational baccalaureate careers. Frequently relegated to less
demanding apprenticeships and to bridge-year courses (Imdorf 2006), immigrant
students may accept to decrease or “cool down” their occupational aspirations to a
level where a vocational baccalaureate is no longer an option. Such obstacles might
affect the educational pathways of immigrant students.
The unequal access of immigrant students to higher education in both countries
raises the question of how the institutional settings in France and Switzerland
foster educational and social mobility of vulnerable groups. Varying institutional
settings of national education systems are likely to affect this mobility in various
ways. We will use the concept of educational pathways to analyse educational
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careers of youths and to draw a comparison between France and Switzerland. We
distinguish between academic versus vocational tracks as primary pathways into
higher education, and we ask how academic versus vocational tracks shape
pathways from secondary to tertiary education for male and female students of
immigrant origins. As outlined above, the vocational pathways to higher education
have evolved differently in the two countries. Whereas the Swiss Federal
Vocational Baccalaureate was created as a distinct vocational pathway by basically
providing additional general education beyond the practical part of VET training in
Switzerland (Graf, 2013), the French baccalauréat professionnel evolved from
“vocationalising” the academic baccalauréat (Verdier, 2001). We focus on the
equity issues of such policies designed to increase enrolment in tertiary education
and on programmes geared to encourage the passage from upper-secondary VET to
tertiary level education.
3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY

The analysis presented in this chapter is based on data taken from the DEPP and
TREE longitudinal surveys. Both surveys follow students through their educational
career, but differ slightly with regard to their sampling and overall design.
For the DEPP survey, the French Ministry of Education tracked the educational
pathways of a national representative sample of students (panel) who entered the
first year of secondary school in September 1995 (N= 17,830 youths) following
them until 2005. They were surveyed through lower secondary (collège), upper
secondary (lycée) and subsequently tertiary education. For this study we focus on
first and second generation Maghrebians whose parents are North African, born
either in Tunisia, Morocco, or Algeria. Our sample of Maghrebians in the DEPP
survey amounts to 890 individuals5 (of which 46% are girls). This migrant
population is ethnically visible and vulnerable (Vallet, 1996). We compare youths
from North African origins with a reference group of youths born in France of two
native French parents (13,806 of which 48% are girls). Moreover, children of
mixed parenthood have also been excluded as their educational pathways are
similar to French natives (Brinbaum & Kieffer, 2009. From this initial sample of
14,696 individuals in 1995, 13,179 (90%) are still surveyed by the year 2005.
The Swiss TREE study has been designed as a PISA follow-up and surveyed a
national representative sample (panel) of compulsory school-leavers, focusing on
their educational pathways and transitions into employment. School-leavers were
followed after their participation in PISA 2000 and surveyed on an annual basis
until 2007. An eighth wave has been carried out in 2010. From the initial 6,343
sampled school-leavers responding in 2001, 3,979 (63%) still participated in the
2010 wave. Since Maghrebians do not constitute a considerable migrant group in
Switzerland we have selected school-leavers with a Turkish or former Yugoslavian
migration background as a comparison. As is the case with Maghrebians in France,
migrants from Turkey and former Yugoslavia are among the most vulnerable in
terms of societal acceptance and socio-economic position (Hupka & Stalder, 2011;
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Stolz, 2001). Even though immigrants from Turkey and former Yugoslavia are
relative newcomers in Switzerland in the light of the situation of North-Africans in
France, both populations often arrived as labour migrants in the respective
countries, sharing a relatively low socio-economic position and equally poor
educational achievements. In the TREE sample there are 328 students from
Turkish or former Yugoslavian origin (of which 52% are girls).6 We will compare
this group with school-leavers that have two Swiss-born parents (4,430 of which
55% are girls). Due to sample restrictions we include both first and second
generation immigrants to ensure sufficient observations.7 Only immigrants who did
not receive Swiss citizenship at birth have been included, in order to filter out
school-leavers that have at least one Swiss parent.
4. YOUTH CHARACTERISTICS AND EDUCATIONAL CONTEXTS IN FRANCE AND
SWITZERLAND

4.1. Lower secondary education in France
In recent decades, the level of education in France has been steadily on the rise.
However, immigrant children appear to experience specific educational difficulties
(Vallet, 1996), due mainly to their working class backgrounds and a lack of
knowledge of the French educational system (given notably a lower level of French
language of immigrant families). According to the DEPP panel data, North African
parents have low levels of education.8 In many cases, they have attended primary
or no education at all (four out of ten fathers and mothers have no formal
education). Concerning higher education, 27 percent of French natives have at least
one of their parents with a higher education diploma compared to only two percent
of North African parents (cf. Table 1). Moreover, the latter are generally in lowlevel occupations (manual workers, unskilled service workers). We define the
socio-economic status of the parents into three categories (high, middle, low status)
using the occupations. Ninety percent of North African parents are coded as having
a low socio-economic status versus 50 percent of French parents.
The children of immigrants do not enter secondary school with the same
educational assets or experience. They have more frequently repeated years in
primary school than French native children. Four out of ten North African youths
are late on entering secondary versus two out of ten French natives. This situation
affects subsequent educational pathways. Differences in academic performance
appear from the beginning of secondary school (lower performance for North
African youths) (Table 1). For both mathematics and French, only about one
quarter of immigrant students have above average marks, versus nearly 60 percent
of the French native students. Finally, for North African youths, 45 percent
envisaged studying in higher education whereas it is 53 percent for French natives.
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Table 1. Social and schooling characteristics in secondary school (%)
Country of parental origin
Parents higher education diploma
High socio-eco status
Low socio-eco status
Belated entry in secondary school
Above average marks (language)
Above average marks (math)
Aspirations to study in HE
N

North Africa

France

2

27

2

26

90

50

42

18

27

59

23

58

45

53

890

13806

Source : panel d'élèves du second degré, recrutement 1995- 1995-2011 (2006) [fichier électronique],
DEPP | INSEE [producteur], Centre Maurice Halbwachs [diffuseur].

4.2. Lower secondary education in Switzerland
The Swiss educational context is rather complex due to its decentralised and
federalist nature. In relationship to France, the 26 Swiss cantons have much more
autonomy when it comes to organising schooling and training. Important for the
comparison of the two countries is the fact that the Swiss system is highly tracked.
Student tracking starts at the end of primary schooling (International Standard
Classification of Education level 1 years 4 to 6, depending on the canton), and is
primarily based on academic selection. In most cantons students are placed in two
to four different lower secondary education tracks that range from basic to more
extended curricula and academic requirements. While tracking is formally based on
student performance, research indicates that factors such as cultural and family
background also strongly influence student allocation to the various types of tracks
(Kronig, 2007).
Since the early 1980s, a continuously growing overrepresentation of immigrant
students in the lowest track of lower secondary school was observed at a national
level (Imdorf, 2005). In 2000, one out of two foreign nationals, but only one out of
four Swiss nationals, was enrolled in the lowest track. The TREE panel data shows
a consistent picture: nearly half of the Ex-Yugoslav and Turkish students are in the
lower secondary school track with only basic academic requirements, compared to
only 22 percent of the Swiss students (Table 2). In addition, Ex-Yugoslav and
Turkish students are more frequently enrolled in bridge-year courses before
entering upper-secondary education. This extra year between lower and upper
secondary education can function as a “waiting room” for those unable to secure an
apprenticeship place (Meyer, 2003; Stalder & Nägele, 2011). The recruitment
process of training companies can form an obstacle for students with an immigrant
background who want to access certain vocational education and training
7
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programmes. Bridge-year courses have become an institutional offer for foreign
nationals to manage their transition from school to VET (Imdorf, 2006). In terms of
school performance, 62 percent of Ex-Yugoslav and Turkish students have grades
in mathematics and language (French, German, or Italian) that are above the pass
mark. Their Swiss counterparts outperform them and receive grades above this
mark in mathematics and language in 77 percent of all cases.9 Similar to France,
the most visible difference between the two groups appears in family cultural and
socio-economic backgrounds. However, in Switzerland these differences seem to
be less marked. The parents of Swiss students, for example, have completed higher
education twice more often than their immigrant counterparts. This said, the
number of Ex-Yugoslav and Turkish students with at least one parent having
completed higher education is high in comparison to the Maghrebians in France
and approaches the level of native parents in France (i.e. around 20%). In terms of
occupational or socio-economic status the same findings can be seen. Although
there still appears to be a clear difference between native and immigrant parents in
Switzerland (with 62 percent of immigrant parents having a low socio-economic
status compared to 23 percent of Swiss parents) the difference between the migrant
and native control group is again not as pronounced as in France.
Table 2. Social and schooling characteristics of students in Switzerland
Country of parental origin
Parents higher education diploma
High socio-eco status
Low socio-eco status
Basic requirements lower secondary school track
Above the mark (language)
Above the mark (maths)
High future job aspirations
N

Turkey and
Switzerland
former Yugoslavia
20

38

10

37

62

23

47

22

59

74

55

64

18
328

25
4430

Source: TREE panel (Transition from education to employment) 2000-2010 University of Basel

Student aspirations have been measured slightly differently in France and
Switzerland. Unlike the DEPP study, the TREE data does not allow us to directly
measure students’ aspirations to reach or complete higher education. Instead, we
use a proxy variable that measures around the age of 15 which occupation the
student expects to have at age 30. These occupational categories are then recoded
into the ISEI scale in order to group students’ aspirations into high, mid and low
occupational status categories. Table 2 shows that immigrant students have slightly
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lower aspirations than their Swiss counterparts, but, like in France, the difference
only amounts to a few percentage points.
4.3. Upper-secondary and tertiary education
The educational pathway pupils follow are the result of key decision-making
moments, school tracking, opportunities and constraints within an institutional
context. In our analysis we construct educational pathways with common elements
in order to draw a comparison between the educational trajectories and the
diplomas obtained up until tertiary education in the two countries, which have
different educational systems and traditions.
In France, as already mentioned, tracking does not start before the end of lower
secondary (collège). At upper secondary level, students may enrol either in a lycée
on the baccalauréat track (formally three years) or on a two year vocational track
(VET system), aiming to obtain a Certificat d'aptitude professionnelle (CAP) and
possibly, as said before, after another two years, a baccalauréat professionnel.
However, some youths leave the secondary school system without a diploma,
either after lower secondary (collège) or during upper secondary (lycée).
In terms of figures, the category of school leavers with no diploma in France
accounts for 10 percent (Table 3). Around 17 percent enrol on the aforementioned
vocational track (VET system) and obtain a diploma, but do not go on to the
vocational baccalaureate. Access to the baccalauréat track (academic and
vocational) represents close to two thirds10 of the youths. Finally, almost half of
academic baccalaureate holders enter university whereas forty percent of
vocational baccalaureate holders enrol in short vocational tertiary programmes
(Instituts Universitaires de Technologie (IUT)/Sections de Technicien Supérieur
(STS)). Moreover, forty percent of vocational baccalaureate holders do not take up
tertiary studies compared to 13 percent for holders of an academic baccalaureate.
In the TREE panel a quarter of the students acquire an academic baccalaureate
(Table 3). The majority of those students enrol into university or a university of
applied science (74% and 17% respectively). Only a small minority (7%) does not
continue on to any form of tertiary education. Of the students obtaining a
vocational baccalaureate, only 43 percent continue on to a university or a
university of applied science, meaning that more than half of the vocational
baccalaureate holders do not use their diploma for tertiary studies.
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Table 3. Upper-secondary diploma and tertiary enrolment in France and Switzerland11
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5. PATHWAYS TO HIGHER EDUCATION IN FRANCE AND SWITZERLAND

What is the likelihood of being in a particular educational pathway in Switzerland
and France when we compared immigrant students to their counterparts with native
parents? In our two country comparison we will focus on four educational
pathways from secondary to tertiary education:
Path 1:
Path 2:
Path 3:
Path 4:

Those who access tertiary education with a general (FR) or academic
(CH) baccalaureate.
Those who access tertiary education with a professional (FR),
technical (FR) or vocational baccalaureate12 (CH).
Those with any type of baccalaureate who do not access tertiary
education.
All other upper secondary diploma holders (those not eligible for
higher education).

Tertiary enrolment in Switzerland includes those who enrol in universities or in
universities of applied science.13 In France, we cover the university sector as well
as the short vocational programmes (IUT/STS, and other types of HE programmes
(preparatory schools for business and engineering schools, schools of art,
architecture, nursing, social work, etc.). We further exclude students who have not
completed upper secondary education14 or those for whom we have no or
insufficient data.
In France, the first pathway of youth who obtain a baccalauréat général and
who enrol in tertiary studies account for 37 percent of those who obtain an upper
secondary diploma (38% for French natives but only 20% North African youths)
(Figure 1). Pathway 2 refers to the 22 percent of youths who obtain a baccalauréat
professionnel or a baccalauréat technologique and continue onto tertiary studies
(22% for French natives but 31% for youths of North African background). The
third pathway covers 19 percent of youths who do not enrol in tertiary studies after
their baccalauréat (19% for French natives and 22% for North African youths).
Pathway 4 includes the 21 percent of youths who are VET graduates but do not
continue onto a vocational baccalaureate (21% for French natives and 27% for
North African youths).
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Quite similar to France, the first pathway in Switzerland covers 37 percent of
youths who acquire an academic baccalaureate and enrol in university studies (37%
for native Swiss and 26% for Ex-Yugoslav and Turkish students) (Figure 1).
Hence, in both countries the immigrant groups are underrepresented in the pathway
to higher education via the traditional baccalaureate (path 1). The percentages of
12
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students accessing higher education with a vocational baccalaureate (path 2) appear
relatively lower in Switzerland than in France. Only 13 percent of native Swiss
students and 11 percent of Ex-Yugoslav and Turkish students follow this path. The
most striking finding is that immigrant students do not seem to be able to
compensate for their relative low representation in the academic baccalaureate
track by accessing higher education after completion of a vocational baccalaureate,
as is the case in France. The share of students that do not use their baccalaureate
diploma to access higher education (path 3) is at a comparable level with France.
Among both native Swiss and immigrant students, 19 percent of baccalaureate
graduates do not access higher education (path 3). The share of students obtaining
a non-baccalaureate upper secondary diploma (path 4) in Switzerland is relatively
high when compared to France (especially with regard to the immigrant group) and
reflects the relative popularity and prestige attached to VET programmes in the
Swiss educational landscape.
In the next two sections we will use multinomial logistic regression models to
analyse the odds of being in a particular educational track. The first pathway
(academic baccalaureate track ! tertiary studies) is used as the reference track
category. The aim is to see if there remains a residual effect of country of origin
between the two groups, native and immigrant youths, once we control for
schooling factors, family social and economic capital, and aspirations of the
youths.
5.1. Explaining pathways to higher education in France
The first model in Figure 2 only takes into account the country of origin. Set
against French natives, youths with North African background have almost three
times more chance to access tertiary studies via a vocational baccalaureate (path 2)
than via an academic baccalaureate (path 1, reference track). In comparison to nonimmigrants, students with North African backgrounds are twice more probable to
be in the VET system (other none baccalauréat diploma holders, path 4) and also
twice as likely not to use their baccalauréat to enter tertiary education (path 3),
than to access HE via an academic baccalaureate. Nevertheless, the predictive
power of the model remains modest (Nagelkerke pseudo R2=0.009).
The second model introduces the schooling variables (mathematics and French
marks at the beginning of secondary school and repeating primary school). It
reveals that North African youths have half the chance to be in the VET system
(path 4) as the French natives (compared with the reference track path 1).
Immigrant youths are still more likely to access tertiary studies with a vocational
baccalaureate (path2). There is no significant difference between the French and
the North African youths in terms of not accessing tertiary studies with a
baccalauréat (path 3) and the reference track. The predictive power of this model
has considerably increased (Nagelkerke R2=0.365). In the reference track (path 1,
academic baccalaureate and tertiary studies) students have repeated less a primary
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school year and have received better marks at the beginning of secondary school.
The North African youths (who have lower marks and repeat primary school)
initially enrol less in the academic baccalaureate track and less frequently access
tertiary studies. However, school performance controlled for, the situation of the
North African youths is close to that of French in terms of access to higher
education via the vocational baccalaureate (path 2) and via the academic
baccalaureate (path 1). No doubt this result is due to the fact that North African
students are usually geared into the vocational baccalaureate tracks. With similar
marks and in relationship to French natives, North African youths have a higher
probability to be in tertiary studies than in the VET system (path 4). Those North
African youths who have good marks obtain an academic baccalaureate and access
tertiary studies. Being late on entering secondary school is indicative of past
schooling difficulties and influences the access to tertiary studies. This said, it is
especially schooling performance and the weight of marks that are crucial in the
educational decisions in France.

The third model adds the social characteristics of the parents (economic and
cultural capital), aspirations and gender of the students. The model accounts for
half of the variance (Nagelkerke R2=0.544). The North African youths are four
times less likely to be in the VET system (path 4). The probability of continuing
tertiary studies with a vocational baccalaureate (path 2) is no longer significant for
North African youths (compared to the reference path). The North African youths
14
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have twice less chance to have a baccalauréat and not enter tertiary studies (path
3).
Keeping marks constant, the social and economic variables increase the
differences between the two groups of country of origin, given that the North
African youths more often come from families with lower socio-economic and
cultural capital. The baccalauréat holders of North African origin are over-selected
in terms of schooling performance and social background (Caille & Lemaire,
2009).The North African youths are therefore not less likely to access higher
education with an academic baccalaureate diploma because they are North African,
but because of their lower secondary schooling performance.
5.2. Explaining pathways to higher education in Switzerland
In Switzerland a similar yet slightly different development can be observed (Figure
3). There is no significant difference between Swiss and immigrants students in
accessing tertiary education via a vocational baccalaureate (path 2) in comparison
to those doing so with an academic baccalaureate (reference path 1). Ex-Yugoslav
and Turkish students have nearly twice less chance to access tertiary education
after receiving a baccalaureate diploma (path 3) and are twice more likely to have
received a non-baccalaureate upper secondary diploma (path 4). The predictive
power of the first model is again very low (Nagelkerke pseudo R2=0.003).
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Compared to France the model estimates for Switzerland change somewhat less
after the introduction of lower-secondary school variables. As in France, the
predictive power increases considerably once earlier school characteristics are
taken into account (Nagelkerke R2 = 0.198). After controlling for lower secondary
school type and grades in mathematics and language in lower secondary education,
the statistically significant difference between immigrant students and their Swiss
counterparts in obtaining a non-baccalaureate diploma disappears (in relation to
those accessing higher education with an academic baccalaureate). Only the effect
for having an Ex-Yugoslav or Turkish background and not enrolling for tertiary
studies after acquiring a baccalaureate diploma (path 3) remains statistically
significant. Overall, after controlling for previous school performance and early
tracking there appears to be less of a difference between immigrants and native
Swiss students. Immigrant students are only slightly more likely not to enrol for
tertiary studies after acquiring a baccalaureate diploma. For all students being in a
low-level school track at the lower secondary level, greatly decreases the odds of
acquiring a baccalaureate diploma and continuing on to tertiary education. In
Switzerland, tracking in lower-secondary education appears to be a major factor in
determining whether or not a student obtains a baccalaureate, whereas differences
in lower secondary school grades matter little for accessing higher education
through either an academic or a vocational baccalaureate. This said, students with
lower grades in language and mathematics have more chance not to receive any
baccalaureate diploma.
Lastly, in the third model we introduce the educational level and socioeconomic status of the students' parents as well as students' future job aspirations
and gender, which further improves the predictive power of the model (pseudo
R2=0.434). Compared to the reference path, the Ex-Yugoslav and Turkish students
have now half less probability to obtain a non-baccalaureate diploma (path 4).
There is no longer a statistically significant difference between immigrant and
Swiss students in obtaining a baccalaureate diploma and not accessing higher
education (path 3). However, after controlling for both schooling and social
background factors there is a strong negative effect for having an Ex-Yugoslav or
Turkish background and accessing higher education through a vocational
baccalaureate (path 2). Similar to Maghrebians in France, Ex-Yugoslav and
Turkish students are not less likely to access higher education with an academic
baccalaureate because of their immigrant background, but because of their previous
school performance, early tracking, as well as the socio-economic background and
cultural capital of their parents. When controlling for these factors, we find ExYugoslav and Turkish students to have higher odds to be in the academic
baccalaureate to tertiary education pathway in comparison with their native Swiss
counterparts.
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6. CONCLUSION

Students with a North African background in France and students with a Turkish or
ex-Yugoslavian background in Switzerland are underrepresented in institutions of
higher education. This raises the following question: what are the main reasons for
their limited access to higher education? This chapter has analysed how the
institutional settings in both countries influence access to higher education with a
special interest in the integrative function of vocational baccalaureate certificates.
These certificates have recently been introduced in both countries to increase
permeability of the education system and allow some of those completing
vocational training to access higher education, which may foster access to higher
education for vulnerable groups.
What did we learn from the comparison of students with upper secondary
degrees in France and Switzerland, and from the patterns of how native and
immigrant students make use of their baccalaureate diplomas? At first glance, our
descriptive analysis confirms that students with an immigrant background who
complete upper secondary education are more likely to graduate without any higher
education entry certificate compared to their native peers (27% vs 21% in France;
43% vs 31% in Switzerland).
As far as vocational pathways to higher education in France are concerned,
immigrant students indeed seem to benefit from vocational programmes to
compensate for their underrepresentation in the traditional academic track to higher
education. The democratisation of the French educational system has led to a
greater access to higher education for all youths, including those from immigrant
backgrounds. For Switzerland in contrast, our results do not show such a
compensation function. This might be due to the difficulties of the particular
immigrant groups we studied in being hired by training companies that provide
high level VET programmes, as these types of programmes are often the ones
needed to enrol in a vocational baccalaureate programme. Their relegation to
bridge-year courses, where students often accept to “cool down” their occupational
aspirations to a level where a vocational baccalaureate is not an option anymore,
may be provoked by employer discrimination.
Once earlier school performance and career variables at lower secondary level
are controlled for, North African youths in France have the same chance to access
tertiary studies via an academic baccalaureate as their native French peers. The
same holds true for Ex-Yugoslav and Turkish students in Switzerland. Once we
control for the socio-economic background and cultural capital of the parents, as
well as for the aspirations of the student, we find that first and second-generation
students of Turkish and Ex-Yugoslav descent are more likely to access higher
education through the traditional academic track. Our results confirm recent
findings for both countries. In France, immigrant children have a higher probability
to obtain the baccalauréat than the native French (Vanholffelen, 2013), when
differences in educational characteristics are taken into account. This higher
probability of obtaining a baccalauréat for immigrant youths illustrates a higher
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level of aspiration and a strong ambition for social mobility (Brinbaum & Kieffer,
2009; Caille & Lemaire, 2009; Griga et al., 2013; Mey et al., 2005). Picot (2012)
concludes for Switzerland that the post-secondary attendance gap in favour of nonimmigrant students is due almost entirely to poorer secondary school performance
among immigrant students (as measured by the PISA reading scores). Secondary
school tracking is also strongly associated with a significant part of the gap in
access to higher education.
In other words, if the educational characteristics of the North African youths in
France and those of students with Turkish or former Yugoslavian background in
Switzerland were similar to those of the native students, the former would have at
least the same odds of obtaining a baccalaureate diploma and access to tertiary
education. Hence, the main factors of inequalities in higher education participation
rates between native and immigrant youth lie in the early disadvantages during
primary and lower secondary schooling. They need to be tackled at this level, and
not at the crossroads at the end of upper secondary education.
To understand how educational inequalities arise in the school career of
immigrant youths in France and Switzerland, and what policies could lead to its
reduction, it is necessary to look closely at the integration context of immigrants in
each country (Crul et al., 2012). For instance, studies in Switzerland show that
naturalised second-generation immigrants are more likely to enrol for tertiary
studies compared to non-naturalised second-generation migrants (Fibbi et al.,
2007). Hence, citizenship regimes seem to matter for academic success.
Switzerland and France differ significantly in terms of citizenship regimes and
actual naturalisation rates. Switzerland has one of the most restrictive immigration
policies in Europe especially when immigrants are third country nationals, i.e. from
outside of the EU. A federal minimum of 12 years of residence is required for
naturalisation. Individual cantons can set a further requirement that the applicant
has resided within the canton for a set number of years before naturalisation can be
requested. This puts those that move frequently, for example, labour migrants, at a
disadvantage. In addition, Switzerland does not have a policy of jus soli and Swissborn children of migrants are therefore not automatically granted Swiss nationality
at birth (Fibbi et al., 2006; 2007). France, in contrast, has a more lenient citizenship
regime with a limited form of jus soli, meaning that third generation immigrants
are automatically granted French citizenship on birth and second-generation
immigrants receive French citizenship when turning 18 if they were born in France
and resided there since the age of 13 (Brubaker, 1992). The naturalisation rates
among first and second-generation immigrants are slightly higher in France,
meaning that they should in theory have better access to political rights and social
services than immigrants in Switzerland. Further research is needed, to analyse if
and how citizenship relates to academic achievement in France and Switzerland.
Issues of segregation in schools and neighbourhoods are a further aspect of the
integration context that impacts on academic achievement of immigrant students.
Given their lower socio-economic status, North African families in France often
have little choice but to send their children to schools with fewer resources. This
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educational segregation takes place at a very early stage in the school career and
continues onto lower secondary school (Felouzis, 2003; Ichou, 2013). Possible
policies aimed at reducing school segregation, particularly at an early stage in the
school career, such as compensatory resources for challenged schools or the busing
of youths from challenged neighbourhoods could be developed. However, little is
known about the marginal positive effects of such policies in terms of reducing
educational inequalities.
In addition, differences in family values can create a conflict with institutions
such as schools (Ichou, 2013), and educational actors within schools. Increasing
the awareness and understanding of cultural and gender diversity of key
educational actors could help to alleviate these problems (Mc Andrew et al., 2013).
Indeed, in the province of Québec in Canada, teacher training programs include
modules on multiculturalism and ethnic diversity (Borri-Anadon et al., 2013) to
fight stereotypes.
Finally, education policies should consider issues of integration with special
focus on selection processes in general, and on school guidance early on in the
careers of immigrant students in particular. In Switzerland, the allocation of
children in lower secondary school tracks with either basic, extended, or academic
requirements should, for instance, be based less on language skills, which is at this
moment the most important selection criteria, but more on mathematics or other
general indicators of competence.
NOTES
1
2

3

4

5
6

7

8

Paris and Strasbourg for France and Zurich and Basel for Switzerland.
The educational policy of the French Ministry of Education has three objectives: 1) the access
to a minimum level of education such as the Certificat d'aptitude professionnelle (CAP, the first
vocational diploma in secondary school); 2), 80 percent of an age group to reach the baccalauréat
level at the end of upper secondary school, and; 3) one in two youths to obtain a licence (a bachelor
diploma) within higher education.
The remodelling of the vocational track, which has already been in motion for a number ofyears,
aims to enable the highest number of youths to reach the baccalauréat level and also to encourage
further study in tertiary education. 24 percent of CAP holders continue onto the baccalauréat
professionnel (DEPP, 2011).
During the year that they take the baccalauréat, students who plan to enter higher education fill out
one or several application forms submitted to different institutions. The institutions screen the
applications, focusing mostly on students' school performance and type of baccalauréat, and decide
whether or not the student will be offered admission.
Of which 86% are second generation.
These as well as the following figures of immigrant students in the Swiss data represent unweighted
numbers.
Previous research has pointed out that there are differences between first and second-generations
immigrants in accessing higher education (Griga et al., 2013; Picot, 2012) and our estimates for
immigrant students are likely to be overestimated for first-generation immigrants and
underestimated for the second generation.
The integration of immigrant from Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia in the 70’s and 80’s into French
society took place in a context of post-colonialism, (especially during the aftermath of the Algerian
War), that marginalized the parents and their children in economic and cultural terms, even if they
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9

10

11

12

13

14

have French citizenship (Bouvier, 2012).
However, reading literacy scores as measured by PISA were much lower among immigrant students
(Picot, 2012). Felouzis and Charmillot (2013) argue that such educational inequalities of academic
performance are mainly due to the social segregation that goes hand in hand with early tracking.
Of which 34% an academic baccalaureate (baccalauréat général) and 29% a vocational one
(baccalauréat professionnel or technologique).
Higher vocational education and training leading to an Advanced Fed. Certificate or a Fed. Diploma
of higher vocational education and training (see SERI 2013 for further information).
In Switzerland this pathway includes those who graduated from an upper secondary specialised
school.
This excludes Professional education and training (PET) (or tertiary B in Switzerland), which
prepares professionals for highly technical and/or managerial positions (SERI 2013).
In the Swiss case, this excludes disproportionately immigrant youth from former Yugoslavia and
Turkey who show a lower participation rate in VET and higher youth unemployment rates compared
to Swiss nationals (Imdorf, 2006).
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